Upcoming 2010 CME Courses!

Breast MRI: Science, Technique, and Interpretation, Including Clinical Correlation and Recent Developments
February 11-14 [24 CME]
Pinnacle Health Care Center, Scottsdale, AZ
May 6-9 [24 CME]
Omni Center, Washington, D.C.
October 14-17 [16 CME]
ProScan Imaging Imaging Cincinnati, OH

Practical Musculoskeletal MRI: Anatomics, Basics, Disease Concepts: An Interpretive Practicum
September 23-26 [30 CME]
ProScan Imaging Imaging Cincinnati, OH

MRI Courses, Products, and Fellowships

- CME-accredited MRI courses: ProScanEducation.com
- MRI products – imaging reference texts, as well as CDs and DVDs for CME credit: ProScanShopping.com
- Join us for a Visiting or Year-Long Fellowship: ProScanEducation.com
- Call for a product brochure: 1-866-MRI-EDUC

Faculty

Stephen J. Pomeranz, M.D.
- Medical Director, ProScan Imaging Education Foundation
- CEO & Medical Director, ProScan Imaging
- Associate Professor of Radiology, University of Louisville

Malcolm Shupeck, M.D., F.A.C.S.
- Associate Medical Director, ProScan Imaging Education Foundation and Imaging Neurosurgery
- Certified since 1992 by the American Board of Neurological Surgeons, Dr. Malcolm Shupeck is both a fellowship-trained Pediatric Neurosurgeon and a fellowship-trained Imaging Neurosurgeon. He has been a member of the American College of Surgeons since 1994 and belongs to the Congress of Neurological Surgeons.

Accommodations

ProScan Imaging Education Foundation has secured favorable rates at the following Cincinnati hotels. Please contact these hotels directly for rates and availability; make sure you tell the hotel staff you are attending one of our programs.

- Hilton Garden Inn, 5300 Cornell Road, Blue Ash.
  For reservations, call 1-513-487-8880. Conveniently located just off I-75, in the northern suburbs of Cincinnati. Ohio. A shuttle to ProScan Imaging Imaging is available if you give the hotel prior notice when you make your reservation. (www.hilton.com)

- The Cincinnati, 601 Vine Street, Downtown Cincinnati. For reservations, call 1-513-387-3000. The Cincinnati is an historic hotel that has been completely refurbished and offers exceptional amenities and impeccable service. Just 11 minutes from ProScan Imaging Imaging; it’s the only Four-Plus, Five-Diamond hotel in Cincinnati. (www.thecincinnatihotel.com)

- Crowne Plaza, 901 Phipps Road, Blue Ash.
  For reservations, call 1-513-793-4500. Close proximity to restaurants, shopping, and Cincinnati attractions make the Crowne Plaza the perfect hotel for any guest. A shuttle to ProScan Imaging Imaging is available if you give the hotel prior notice when you make your reservation. (www.crowneplaza.com)

- Hanford Suites, 500 E. Galbraith Road, Kenwood.
  For reservations, call 1-513-286-0252. Located near several major business and shopping districts, Hanford Suites offer complimentary continental breakfast, wireless high-speed Internet access, an outdoor swimming pool, and a fitness center.

**NOTE:** Hotel reservations are the sole responsibility of the individual registrant.

**Location**

Cincinnati, Ohio, the “Queen City” sits on the banks of the Ohio River and provides breathtaking scenic views from her many surrounding hills. Cincinnati offers fine dining, shopping, and entertainment. Neoprene on the Levee, a 14-acre entertainment district purveying fun for the whole family, is just a short drive across the river in Kentucky. Other local attractions to enjoy during the course include:

- New Contemporary Arts Center: Enjoy world-class architecture and cutting-edge fine arts exhibits in a stunning setting. Operas Friday at 10:00 am and at 11:00 am. 1-513-346-8400
- Cincinnati Museum Center at Union Terminal: Housed in an historic train station, this is one museum where visiting the building itself is a must! Also features an Omnimax Theater. Hours: 10:00 am-5:00 pm Monday through Friday and 11:00 am-6:00 pm Saturday and Sunday. For more Cincinnati things to do, contact the Greater Cincinnati Convention and Visitors Bureau at 513-621-0934, or visit them online at www.cincymuseum.com.

**Stephen J. Pomeranz, M.D.**

- Medical Director, ProScan Imaging Education Foundation
- CEO & Medical Director, ProScan Imaging
- Associate Professor of Radiology, University of Louisville

Dr. Pomeranz is renowned as a world leader in the field of diagnostic imaging, particularly MRI. His experience interpreting over 500,000 MRI examinations and his passion for education and mentoring have come together to provide an excellent learning experience for physicians and healthcare professionals.

**Malcolm Shupeck, M.D., F.A.C.S.**

- Associate Medical Director, ProScan Imaging Education Foundation and Imaging Neurosurgery
- Certified since 1992 by the American Board of Neurological Surgeons, Dr. Malcolm Shupeck is both a fellowship-trained Pediatric Neurosurgeon and a fellowship-trained Imaging Neurosurgeon. He has been a member of the American College of Surgeons since 1994 and belongs to the Congress of Neurological Surgeons.

**ProScan Imaging**

4100 Montgomery Road, Cincinnati, OH 45230
1-866-MRI-EDUC
www.proscanimaging.com